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Lewis COREY PAPERS: A Box List

Box 1: Cataloged Correspondence: Malcolm Cowley, Granville Hicks, Joseph W. Krutch

Arranged Materials:
Pre-Communist and Communist Period-- 1922

Box 2: Pre-Communist and Communist Period

Box 3: Amalgamated Union-- Articles; mss. of book about Union

Box 4: Amalgamated Union-- Correspondence; The New Third Party-- Correspondence, 1946 - 47

Box 5: Fanny Wright Research (1): Preliminary research; Outline of Last 12 Chapters; Notes for Chapters 4, 5, 9

Box 6: Fanny Wright Research (2): Chapters 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, Prologue; Feminist Charter; Infidelity Charter. See also: Oversize

Box 7: Fanny Wright Research (3): Various notes; Clippings; Photos etc.: Research; Nashoba Charter

Box 8: Fanny Wright, etc.; draft of Chapters 1-9; Corey's obituaries; Deportation material; Letters of Condolence, 1955 (including letters from Norman Thomas and Daniel Bell); Work in progress, 1955

Box 9: Articles by Corey; Correspondence 1930 - 1934

Box 10: Articles by Corey; Correspondence of the 1940's relating to lectures, UDA, ADA, Labor and Peace Movements, including such individuals as Granville Hicks, Sidney Hook and Reinhold Niebuhr

Box 11: Articles by Corey (unpublished and published); Lectures; Material relating to an unfinished book, "Understanding of America"

Box 12: Reviews and related correspondence

Box 13: Correspondence 1935, 1944 - 1952; Includes letters by Harry Elmer Barnes, Pearl S. Buck, Harold Laski, Max Lerner, Algernon Lee, Victor Reuther, James Vachel

Box 14: Lectures-- Marxism; includes "Beyond Marxism to Socialism"

Box 15: Lectures-- Town Hall; Correspondence 1935 - 1938, about topics including the League for Industrial Democracy, with individuals including Charles Beard, Malcolm Cowley, Joseph Wood Krutch, Harold Laski, Granville Hicks, Cos Talley, William Whyte; Magazine articles by Corey-- Removed and cataloged, Jan 1956. See Box 1.

Box 16: Lectures-- Labor relations, Marxism, social and political movements, etc.

Box 17: Antioch-- Antioch Review 1943 - 1952; correspondents include Dean Acheson, Daniel Bell, Meliks Gross

Box 18: Antioch-- Lectures: Economics, Labor relations, Marxism

Box 19: Antioch-- Letters from students, 1942 - 1952; "Three Boys" (article); War Activities; correspondents include Daniel Bell, Charles Beard, Clifford Beertz, Max Lerner, David Lillianthal, Reinhold Niebuhr, Walter Reuther

Box 20: Antioch-- 1949 - 1950, etc.; Corey - MacGregor correspondence and controversy
Box 21: Antioch—Labor relations, World reconstruction, Middle Class (articles and an outline of an unfinished book)

Box 22: Antioch—Syllabi, Labor Institute; carbons of materials in Box 21.

Box 23: Attacks on Corey; Correspondence on related matters, including individuals such as Victor Reuther, Max Eastman; Lecture—"In Defense of Capitalism"

Box 24: Notes, etc. (most on index cards)

Box 25: Printed Materials:
five books, two pamphlets and one magazine, the gift of Mrs. Lewis Corey.